CWF OFFICERS GET THEIR COMMISSIONS

Reserve Seats For Purdue Game Today

Purdue Posesses Powerful Eleven

Defeat Presidents Easily In Practice Game.

Black Field Will Be Fast And Long, Will Be Strong In Battle With Iowa.

TAMWINS GOES FROM COLEMAN.

IN IOWA TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP.

Saturday Will Be Straight set, Five Games.
FALL S. U. L. Art Souvenirs in the jewelry line, students will find this store equipped to satisfy. We have some unique souvenirs spoons that were designed especially for us. Also in Watch Fobs we show a few combinations that are strikingly effective. A visit will please you.

KEITH & McCHESNEY
123 Washington Street
STUDENT JEWELERS

BUSINESS LOCATIONS

FRANK & PRANKS
Telephone 254-A

PAST AND PROMISED

David Ephraim, who stops at the T. V. C. "outlined tonight, is undoubtedly the greatest American bat- tuee in the last 10 years. Last Friday evening he was at an autograph sale at a hotel. Mr. Ephraim is now residing with offices of a prominent baseball company and is appearing on "The T. V. C."

A salesman is known for the world over as a business man of note and can be found in every large city. At a recent game by the World Series, when David Ephraim stepped up to bat, the baseball company's ledger could easily have sold the best seat at $25 a ticket. In introducing the pitcher, Mr. Ephraim was asked what he was wearing and he said, "I have no clothes but necessary clothes."

Mugwys
don’t pay $25 a ticket to watch Fobs we show. It will be free.

SWEET THINGS

Especially Candies
Call on
O. B. BRAINERD & SONS
122 E. Clinton St.

RED CROSS SHOES FOR LADIES
NETTLETON AND BOSTONIANS

FORMEN

Mueller Bros. Clinton Street
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ADVERTISERS' ABBREVIATIONS

RULES ALL RIGHT.

As far as the football season the new rules have been successfully accomplished in the end for which they were designed—harming the enjoyment of the spectators the game has been in the past few years.

As even the novelty of the past season has been passed over the part of the season when the men are not laughed at the play on

BILLY NOBLE & JENNY BROOKS

Old Times and New Songs

Brown & Hodes Indian - native Cantata

Clifford Comedy Musical Act

2-ree Pictures-2

School Children's Marion, Saturday, 3:00 P. M. Children Under 15 cents.

IOWA-15:

S. IOWA-15:

10c-

Marion, 10 cents.

10c-

Marion, 10 cents.

BILLY NOBLE & JENNY BROOKS

Old Times and New Songs

Brown & Hodes Indian - native Cantata

Clifford Comedy Musical Act

2-ree Pictures-2

School Children's Marion, Saturday, 3:00 P. M. Children Under 15 cents.

IOWA-15:

S. IOWA-15:

10c-

Marion, 10 cents.

10c-

Marion, 10 cents.
WIENKE'S ARCADE BOOK STORE
Drawing Instruments and Supplies
Note Books and Stationery

C. W. Thompson
Dealer in Hard and Soft Coats
Office and Yard at C. R. L. & D. Dept Dubuque St. Crossing
We make the Lowest Prices Possible and give Good Clean Coat...

Geo. D. Barth
The largest grocery store in Iowa City and the largest stock to select from. My facilities for supplying you with groceries are extensive. You will convince you.

Geo. D. Barth

ATTENTION: If you are not already a patron of the
PEOPLES LAUNDRY
become one at once, your clothes will last longer and look better if you launder them for you. A trial will convince you of the merits of our work.

STEVENV UNIVERSITY PANTHERS
Campus and Best Plan to Have
Clothing and Professional Dress
PANTHERS CLOTH
111 E., Dubuque St.

Here in Explosion
A. B. Bernsabe, a junior pharma.
was mining and which contained
a gold nugget. The nugget struck
large area. An explosion oc-
compared the fire and numerous
pieces of glass which were originally
of native and native earth mingled
air, although no one was hurt. For
while it looked as if a great deal
of damage might be done to the loca-
tion lasting for some minutes but
as quickly as the danger was over.
The victims suffered intense pain,
and it was necessary to apply balsam to
the eye. Though it was necessary to bandage
the eye for many words and acts of symp-
tropy in this time of bereavement.
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W.L. DOUGLAS SHOES

$3.00 $5.50 $4.00
Prices stamped on the bottom of each shoe. Why pay more? We have just received these latest styles direct from the factory.

FENTON & THOMAS
109 S. CLINTON ST.

The First Big Musical Event... Of the season in Iowa City will be the song recital at the University Auditorium on Wednesday, 8:15 By David Bispham Seat Sale Now On

At Windsor's Arcade Book Store. Make your reservations now. Admission Ticket $1.00, with a rebate of 10c to holders of season tickets given in the Y. M. C. A. revivals.

DAVID BISPHAM
Fortune - America's Most Dynamic Concert Singer

At Smith's Armory
Friday Eve. October 21

SKOVGAARD
The Danish Violinist And His Concert Company

Miss May Warrer, Soprano
Miss Alice McCown, pianist
Aruptus of St. Patrick's Parish.
Do not fail to hear the world's greatest master on the violin.

ADMISSION 50c

UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM, SATURDAY, OCT. 22

DANCING PARTY

MAHANNA & OGLE
4 Piece Orchestra

SUFFEY'S

TAKE A KODAK WITH YOU FROM HENRY LOUIS' PHARMACY

Cor. Dubuque and Washington Sts.

KODAK

WINTHROP STEINBRENNER

Women's and Misses' Sweaters Cheapest Here

Hundreds to choose from in white, desirable colors and color combinations. Go-e-d yarns, beautiful knitted, right in shape, and right in price, too. If you want the best, come here.

LADIES' $1.98 UP TO $10. MISS' $1.98 UP TO $8.

When You Think of Sweaters Think of Letters

The regular meeting of the Central Society will be held Thursday, Nov. 1, at 7:30 at the N.C. Education. Your member is urged to bring in the program and increase the attendance to ten.

The First Big Musical Event... Of the season in Iowa City will be the song recital at the University Auditorium on Wednesday, 8:15 By David Bispham Seat Sale Now On

At Windsor's Arcade Book Store. Make your reservations now. Admission Ticket $1.00, with a rebate of 10c to holders of season tickets given in the Y. M. C. A. revivals.
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